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Dear Readers
Last week we were lucky enough to be given two
tickets to watch the British Masters Golf Championship at Woburn Golf Club. What a fantastic way to
spend a glorious autumn day! The sky was blue, the
sun warm on our faces and the trees were just beginning to exhibit their multi-coloured leaves.
We were treated to a fabulous display of golfing
skills, especially by many of the younger, unknown
golfers. What a contrast there was between some of
the older, experienced players who appeared, in some
cases, sluggish and jaded and the youngsters who had
a determination to do well. Perhaps some of the experienced professionals were having an off day towards
the end of the golfing season.
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noticed that many sweet chestnuts are thin and puny
after last season’s bumper crop. If, as we are told, it
will be a long, hard winter, how will our garden birds
and squirrels survive with such a poor crop? As I
write, snow is just across the Channel. Please help our
wildlife and make sure there is water, seeds and nuts
available in your gardens this winter to help the animals through the hardest season.

By the way—the winner of the golf was Matthew
Fitzpatrick, a 21 year old rookie!

Contributors, please remember that the next magazine
is a double issue so please include items for January
as well as for December.
Kind regards,
Sue Muckley

Parish church websites:

www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/shorneparishchurch
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VICAR’S LETTER
On 27th September I announced my appointment as Vicar of
Christ Church, Bushmead, Luton, Bedfordshire in the Diocese of St Alban’s. Of course this means leaving my current
post as Rochester Diocesan Director of Ordinands and Vicar
of Shorne. There is of course sadness in this but Philippa and
I feel that God is calling us to this new work.
Philippa, Sophia and I will be moving to Luton in January and my Institution as
Vicar will be on Monday 1st February at 7.30pm. Christ Church is a lively Charismatic Evangelical Church in the New Wine Network. The Bishop and Archdeacon of Rochester are considering how to proceed with the coming vacancy in
Shorne and will be in touch with the Churchwardens soon.
You may be wondering how we’ve been guided to this decision or how this has
happened. I continue to be surprised that people think that bishops always make
decisions about where and when Vicars should move to different parishes etc.
Generally, it’s the ordained person who makes the choice. Vacant posts are often
advertised in the Church Times and on various internet web pages and people
apply. This is what I did in the summer. I was drawn by the vision set out in
Christ Church, Bushmead’s parish profile and their mission statement, “Making
fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.” It is no secret that my background and
whole way of believing and thinking is Evangelical. I feel called to minister in
my ‘home’ tradition with a church that understands and is fully in sympathy with
my beliefs, theological views and aims to preach the good news of the gospel
and bring people to salvation.
When I became ‘Priest in Charge’ of Shorne in November 2009, six years ago, I
did so because I was asked to come here after being offered the post of Diocesan
Director of Ordinands (DDO), which I was asked by the Bishop to undertake.
I’ve found these two ‘roles’ almost impossible for one person to fulfil. In the
year after I arrived here the number of people wanting to meet the DDO to enter
the process towards selection for ordination increased by 100%. In the first two/
three years here that put incredible pressure on me and my work as Vicar of
Shorne. At the end of that time the diocese decided to appoint over 20 clergy as
voluntary advisers to the DDO to help with the detail of the interview process
which lasts on average 18 months to 2 years. I’m very grateful for all of the work
those people have done, but, the effect has been to take away the very thing I felt
called to do as DDO and there are times when I’ve felt like just a powerless administrator of the process.
At the same time I’ve come to the conclusion that I just don’t know what to do
with Shorne. I’ve tried to build good links with our Church school and have good
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working relationships with the headteacher, Miss Conroy and the rest of the staff.
I will, very much, miss the school and I’ve greatly valued the opportunities I’ve
had there but they haven’t, much to my frustration, resulted in increased attendance at our ‘All age’ and festival services at Harvest, Christmas, Easter etc. I’m
not sure what ‘tradition’ Shorne Parish Church is. It’s like many village churches, just traditional Church of England. I talk to many clergy who are struggling to
try to bring life and growth to village churches like Shorne. Most are having a
rough time and often don’t know what to do next, I have been one of those clergy. Over the past year or more I’ve increasingly believed that God has a new
plan and work for me.
Christ Church, Bushmead is similar in many ways to St Philip and St James Walderaslade (Pip & Jim’s) where I was Vicar for 15 years before I came to Shorne.
As a church it’s smaller than Pip & Jim’s but is situated in a large estate on the
North Eastern side of Luton and I believe is ready for growth. We’re very excited by the prospect.
You might ask what is the future for Shorne Church? Well, I don’t know what
the diocese will decide but I expect the diocese will appoint a full time DDO as
many dioceses around the country have recently done. Shorne will then be a post
on its own. There are many parishes that are advertised as part time or house for
duty posts and that might be the way forward. My prayer is, and will continue,
that Shorne will find the right Vicar for the next stage of its spiritual life.
We will leave many friends that we’ve made here in Shorne and I know there is
sorrow that we’re leaving. The thing I will really miss about Shorne are the people who have loved me, supported me and cared for me over these past six years.
I’m very grateful for the support I’ve received from former Warden Andrew
Moffat, Reader Dennis Usher, Sandy and Jaqui our new wardens and many others at Shorne Church and in the wider community. We will miss you.
Of course we will be here until after Christmas and look forward to the Christmas services. We will be moving in early January but there will be a farewell
service at Shorne Church on Sunday 10th January 2016 at 10am.
Yours in the Lord Jesus Christ
Rev Dr. Glyn Ackerley
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PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS
Parish Council Matters for November 2015
Rural Conservation Area Appraisals
Gravesham Borough Council is holding a public consultation to review all the
rural conservation areas in the Borough. In Shorne, this includes, Chestnut
Green, Thong, Queens Farm, and the Village centre. Unfortunately the consultation was published after the deadline for last month’s parish magazine, but there
may still be time.
The draft appraisal documents are available to download on our website, and
hard copies can be viewed at the Civic Centre and selected libraries, including
Higham and Riverview Park. Comments must be received by 30th October 2015
by using the online survey which can be found at www.gravesham.gov.uk/
conservationappraisals.
Shorne Volunteers Litter Patrol
Following the successful litter patrol carried out on 21st March 2015 as part of
National Clear Up Day, 19 volunteers from Shorne and Shorne Ridgeway took
part in another successful litter patrol on Saturday morning, 10th October.
Equipped with litter picking wands and 'Shorne Volunteer' hi-viz waistcoats supplied by Shorne Parish Council, the volunteers split into five teams and tackled
Pear Tree Lane, The Ridgeway, Brewers Road, Woodlands Lane, Tanyard Hill,
The Street, Forge Lane, Green Farm Lane, and Shorne Ifield Road, and collected
over 40 sacks of litter.
Last time out, we found that the residential cul-de-sacs were quite well maintained. This time we focussed on the 'soft-verge' roads through the village,
which suffer from inconsiderate drivers and others who discard their empty cans,
bottles, and wrappers onto the side of the road. It was very pleasing to see such a
good turn-out of residents prepared to tackle the litter and to help keep our village looking neat and tidy.
If any residents would like to join our volunteers on future litter patrols, please
email shorne.volunteers@gmx.co.uk, or give Bob Lane a call on 01474 822680.
Review of Electoral Boundaries in Kent
Shorne Parishioners may recall that we reported in July that the Local Government Boundary Commission for England (LGBCE) is carrying out a review of
the electoral divisions in Kent.
One of its recommendations is to remove Lower Shorne from the KCC
Gravesham Rural division, together with Higham and all the area north of the
A226, and to put them in a new “Gravesham North” division which would also
include Chalk, Denton, and all of Gravesend riverside as far west as Asda. The
proposal also recommends the removal of Lower Shorne from the “Shorne Village” ward of the Parish Council and the creation of a new “Shorne North” ward
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to cover Lower Shorne and the area north of the A226. The current “Shorne
West” ward would be discontinued and merged with the remaining part of the
Shorne Village ward.
The Parish Council believes that the proposed changes to the county divisional
boundaries and to the parish electoral wards are flawed and misguided, and made
its views known to LGBCE during the consultation period, and encouraged parishioners to make their own submissions. The period for consultation on the
recommendations closed on 6th July 2015.
The Local Government Boundary Commission has now announced that publication of its final recommendations will be delayed until 19th January 2016 rather
than 29th September 2015 as originally planned. This is to allow further limited
consultations on changes to their recommendations for the Sevenoaks area, as a
result of submissions received.
KCC Street Lighting Consultation.
Kent County Council has secured funding to convert all its street lighting to
Light Emitting Diode (LED) technology. The work will involve changing the
lanterns on existing columns and will start early next year and will take around
three years. When complete, these changes could reduce energy costs and carbon emission by 60%, saving around £5.2m each year.
As well as using much less energy, LED lights are more reliable and require less
maintenance. When combined with a Central Management System (CMS), KCC
will be able to monitor energy use, detect faults, dim lights, and control the time
that the lights turn on and off.
As the new LED / CMS technology is more flexible, KCC has the opportunity to
review the way that they provide street lighting. KCC wants to hear your views
regarding which of the following options you would prefer:



Part-night lighting – ie, the current level of service



All-night lighting

Along with these options KCC is also seeking views on the dimming of street
lights when roads are less busy. Full details of the consultation can be accessed
from our website at: www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk
You can have your say by responding on the online questionnaire or by downloading a hard copy of the questionnaire and returning it to: Freepost, KCC
Street Light Consultation. The deadline for all responses is Sunday 29th November 2015.
Bob Lane
Shorne Parish Council
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October 2015
It was decided that we would have our speaker before the
business meeting in future, so after singing Jerusalem, President Julie introduced our speaker, Mrs. Romy McCabe. The
title of her Talk was “I married a Vicar."
Romy married her husband when he was first ordained and
went as a Curate to Bromley. She found life quite difficult, as the members of the
congregation treated her differently, always very careful in their conversation, in case
they said something out of place. Consequently she often felt lonely. Hoping to get
her involved in the Parish, the Vicar suggested that she should run the Cubs Group.
Romy soon discovered that she was not the right person for the job as the boys did
not do what they were told, and she couldn’t cope with that. Another problem was
the number of young ladies who had a crush on her husband, and even worse were
the constant beggars who came to the door expecting handouts.
Their next post was at Rochester Cathedral, where they lived in a Clergy house just
by the Cathedral, and were kept awake by the bells, which rang out every quarter of
an hour. The Rev. McCabe, and family, then returned to Bromley as Vicar and Romy
was busy helping to arrange various activities. The Vicar was so busy with meetings
that if their sons wanted to discuss school with their father, they had to make an appointment!
Now her husband has retired and Romy has him to herself. She thinks it is wonderful! I don’t think any of us had any idea just how difficult life can be for a Clergy
wife.
The vote of thanks was given by Andrea, herself a Clergy widow. She also had found
it difficult and empathised with Romy’s experiences.
Letters of thanks had been received from several Clubs who had attended the District
Quiz which Shorne had arranged, and all said what a happy occasion it was.
Several members had visited the Craft Day run by Istead Rise WI. There were many
entries and we were very proud to learn that our member, Catrin had won the Knitted
Garment section.
We all wished Sheila a very happy 90th birthday and Julie presented her with a beautiful basket of flowers. Sadly, we learned that Kath Bone was in hospital suffering
from pneumonia and everyone sent their best wishes.
Chalk WI is running a Craft afternoon once a month, and has invited our ladies to
join them. There will be a guided tour of Aylesford Priory on Nov 13th. We were
also reminded that the Longfield Market still operates every Friday morning, with
plenty of homemade produce on sale.
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Our annual dues for next year will be £37-50.
The Carol Service will be held in Rochester Cathedral on November 17th.and our
Christmas Lunch will be in the Village Hall on December 3rd. It has also been decided to start a Book Club, details later.
We then adjourned for tea and cakes.
If any lady would like to join our WI, please come along on the first Thursday of the
month at 2pm in the Village Hall. We would be delighted to welcome you.
Valerie Martin.

Future Meetings:

2015
November 5th
EMERGENCY RESPONSE SERVICE - Robin Alexander
December 3th
CHRISTMAS LUNCH

2016
January 7th
No Speaker
BRING AND BUY
February 4th
SHORNE COUNTRY PARK- Andrew Mayfield
March 3rd
PROSTITUTION IN VICTORIAN
MEDWAY - Brian Joyce

April 7th
JOYCE GREEN AND THE RIVER
HOSPITALS- Fran Payne
May 5th
ANNUAL MEETING

.
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
Ghosts over North West Kent for Halloween (un-illustrated talk
with dramatic readings)
Local ghost stories and legends.
On: Friday 30th October 2015
Start: 7.30pm
Speaker: Christoph Bull
At: The Coach & Horses public house, The Hill, Northfleet
Cost: £10 includes the talk and a meal.
Bookings via Sharon Duffy c/o The Coach & Horse, The Hill, Northfleet on 07800 777955
Swanscombe, Greenhithe & Neumünster in World War One
(illustrated talk and exhibition)
On: Saturday 14th November 2015
Time: From 3pm – the talk will be at about 7pm
Speaker: Christoph Bull.
At: Swanscombe & Greenhithe Town Council Offices, The Grove,
Swanscombe
The event is free – no need to book.
The only one who got away- the story of Gunther Plüschow the only German POW to ever escape from Britain (via Gravesend)
(illustrated talk)
On: Saturday 28th November 2015
At: Coach & Horses, The Hill, Northfleet
Time: 7.30pm
Speaker: Christoph Bull
Cost: £10 – includes a meal and the talk.
Booking via Sharon Duffy on 07800 777955
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STAGES
(Shorne Theatre Appreciation &
Group Entertainment Society)
STAGES Diary for November
Another full calendar of events for our members through November
Thurs 5th November

John Rutter 70th Birthday Concert at St. Paul’s
Cathedral

Mon 9th November

Main Meeting. Doors open at 2 pm Shorne
Village Hall

Thurs 12th November

Putting on The Ritz at The Orchard Theatre

Fri 13th November

Putting on The Ritz at The Orchard Theatre

Tues 17th November

The Play That Goes Wrong at The Duchess Thea
tre

Tues 26th November

Coach Tour of Dickensian Christmas London

Mon 30th November

Pocahontas – Talk by Chris Bull at The Reliance,
Gravesend

If you would like to become a member then renewals of membership or applications from new members (annual membership is only £12), who must
live in Shorne, Higham, Chalk or Cobham and be adults of any age, are welcome to come to one of our Main Meetings as advertised above, phone
Adrienne our membership secretary on 01474 822875 or email stagesofshorne@gmail.com. Copies of our Newsletter will be available in the Village Stores from early each month.
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NORTHFLEET & DISTRICT MEN’S PROBUS CLUB
On the 6 October 2015, a popular speaker at the
club, CHRIS McCOOEY, gave one of his lively
presentations entitled "BIRDS, BEASTS AND
BACCHANALIA OF KENT AND SUSSEX", a
humorous and entertaining talk (as usual) that we
have come to expect from Chris.

On the 20 October 2015, FRANK TURNER, told
us of the part that W.T. Henley Telegraph Company, played in
WW11. This had great appeal as many of the club members, or their
friends/relatives, were employed by "HENLEYS" over that period.
FUTURE MEETINGS
3 NOVEMBER 2015

DIRTY DARTFORD
SPEAKER: CHRIS BULL

17 NOVEMBER 2015

THE FENS, BY RAIL, STEAM & SAIL
SPEAKER: ROB POOLE

1 DECEMBER 2015

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

15 DECEMBER 2015

A COLOURFUL MIX: A TALK AND
SLIDE SHOW OF POPULAR GARDEN BIRDS
SPEAKER: JOHN BECKHAM

Any semi or retired men interested, may come along to Shorne Village
Hall, between 10am and noon on the 3 November 2015, (or any of our
regular meetings) and join the members of this friendly group, by arrangement with club secretary, Tony Weller, on 01474 560230. For
general PROBUS information visit www.shornevillagehall.org under
the heading of 'Regular Users'
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Ann Geen
We regret to inform you that Ann Geen, passed away on Tuesday 6th
October at her care home in Beaconsfield. Ann and Phillip lived at
Court Lodge for many years but moved to a care home in 2006, although Ann often returned to Shorne for WI meetings in the early days.
Her funeral will take place at Shorne Church on Wednesday, 4th November at 1pm and it would be lovely to see any friends that are able
to make it.
Tessa Rolph and Fiona Castellaro (nieces)

OPEN DAY & RIDE & STRIDE on 12th September
We had four participants in the Ride and Stride: Maureen & Peter Morten who
walked between many of the churches in and around Gravesend and Rosemary &
Peter Moore who cycled to Cooling and back visiting churches in between. Between
them they have raised £325 – half of this will go to the Friends of Kent Churches for
repair of churches and the rest will be for our church.
Last year no participants from other parishes visited us. This year we had a team of10
from Gravesend Cyclists Touring Club. This makes the figures look a lot better but it
is still disappointing that only one group, apart from ours, visited us.

About 30 people came to the Open Day most of whom joined a conducted tour of the
church and had some tea. Nearly all the visitors were from outside the parish including London, Bromley and the Medway Towns; it is a pity more from the parish did
not visit though, of course, the helpers were from the parish.
I am grateful to those who helped welcoming cyclists and walkers, providing the teas
and running the knitters’ stall and Elaine Rothwell’s craft stall. Teas and donations
raised £97 and the stalls raised £75 for the roof fund. We were fortunate to receive
good reports in the Gravesend Messenger both before and after the event.
Andrew Moffat
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Notes from the Choir Vestry
A quick word this month about ‘warming up’ – perhaps
an appropriate topic for the November edition of the
Parish Magazine. However, I’m not talking about putting on woolly jumpers! - but about doing vocal warm
ups. We do these at the start of our choir practices and
it seems to help a great deal with making our voices bigger and stronger and
improving our vocal range. A few months ago I was watching on tele Jools
Holland interviewing the singer Florence Welch and he commented that her
voice had become much louder and ‘bigger’ in recent times. She agreed with
him and said that it was all because of the vocal warm ups that one of her producers had insisted she do prior to recording. So, there we go – we can all
sound like Florence Welch if we want to!!
Members of our choir have been ‘out and about’ recently with me taking part
in the orchestra for a Proms Praise event at St. Nicholas’ Church in Sevenoaks, when I played bassoon in a section all on my own – it’s a long time
since I last did this and I really enjoyed it. The concert was attended by about
250 people and featured hymns old and new, some operatic arias and a performance of Parry’s ‘Blest Pair of Sirens’. At the time of writing three members
of our choir – me, Angela Pay and Jane Watkins – are preparing to sing in the
Royal Schools of Church Music Rochester Area Choir Festival at Rochester
Cathedral.
We have vacancies in our choir so if you enjoy singing do get in touch. Our
practices are on a Monday afternoon and, once a month, on a Sunday morning
at 9.30am. You don’t need an amazing voice or to be able to read music – we
can help you with both these things! – just a love of singing. For more information please contact me on 824177 or email ramoore@btinternet.com .

Rosemary Moore

Church Christmas Card 2015
At the start of Advent (this year Sunday 29 th November) a communal Christmas card
will be appearing in Church. The idea is that people may sign this, in lieu of sending
Christmas cards, and instead make a donation to our Roof and Tower Appeal, if they
so wish. I do hope that you will feel able to support this. A box will be available
near the card, where you can make donations. If donating by cheque then please
make the cheque payable to ‘Shorne PCC’. If you need any further information then
do contact me on 824177 or email to ramoore@btinternet.com .
Rosemary Moore
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Shorne Flower Arrangers
The meeting on the 29th October is our annual general
meeting followed by a harvest supper.

For those readers who may not have read last
months’ Parish magazine…
Shorne Flower Arrangers and Rochester Rotary Club are pleased
to present a Charity Event, entitled:
“With Christmas in Mind”
A demonstration by
Linda Shackleton
Thursday 26th November 7.00pm for 8.00 pm.
Shorne Village Hall.
The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA.
Flower and other raffle prizes plus the chance to buy some Christmas decorations.
Entry price of £7 includes refreshments.
For further information call Linda on 07748964800 / 01634325540
or Michael on 01634408607. Advance booking essential as there
will be very few tickets available at the door.

Bring some friends!
We meet on the last Thursday of each month except December. Further information about Shorne Flower Arrangers can be obtained from
our Chairman, Linda Hutcheon (Shackleton), 01634 325540 or the
club secretary, Mavis Jones on 01474 355386.
Although Christmas is some weeks away, may we wish you a peaceful
and healthy Christmas and New Year.
Arthur Clatworthy
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STRICTLY DANCING WITH SHORNARA
Been Watching Strictly?
Enjoy a little "strictly" magic at Shorne Village Hall with
ShornARA Tea Dance
on every last Thursday of the month at 2.00pm.
.
Whether you're a beginner or an experienced dancer, we
have something
for everyone with ballroom, Latin and sequence to great
music.
Admission £4.00 including tea, biscuits and free raffle.

Next Dance 26 November 2015

THE CHURCH IS OPEN ON SATURDAYS
Until now the church (St Peter & St Paul off Butchers Hill) has been
locked between services. It is now open on Saturdays from 10 am to 4
pm except when it is being used for services such as weddings. We
hope this will give parishioners, and visitors from outside the village,
an opportunity to use it for private prayer and devotion and also to
look round our ancient church. There is a free guide leaflet available in
the church and a more detailed guide book and history which you can
buy.
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Church Services in Shorne
Regular Church Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne

SUNDAYS

8:00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Pr ayer )
10:00 am
First Sunday in the month: All age worship
A service for all the family without Holy Communion.
Second and fourth Sundays in the month: Parish Communion. The service from Common Worship
Third Sunday in the month: Family Communion
Holy Communion from Common Worship adapted for all
the family
Fifth Sunday in the month: Specially devised service

St. Katherine’s
Roman Catholic Chapel – Shorne
Mass is now being said in the chapel on
the first Saturday of every month at 11:00am
Everyone Welcome
15

SHORNARA
Shorne Active Retirement Association
November 2015
Short Mat Bowls
Wednesday 4, 11, 18 and 24 November in the Village Hall
1.45 - 3.45pm (Alpha Group) 4.00 - 5.30pm (Beta Group)
Ten Pin Bowling
Friday 6 and 20 November at 1.15 for 1.30pm at AMF Bowling
Gravesend
Contact Audrey Dinnis 01474 824006
Holiday
Monday 16 - Friday 20 November - Potters Leisure Resort
Main Meeting
Tuesday 24 November at 2.00pm in the Village Hall
Adam Barnard entertains us with a tribute act to Buddy Holly and Elvis.
Walk
Wednesday 25 November at 10.00am - Cobham
Park at public car park behind the school for a pretty rural walk over
fields and paths - 4.5 miles.
Contact Ann/Peter on 01634 718895 for further info.
Tea Dance
Thursday 26 November at 2.00pm in the Village Hall.
(see separate item for full details)

If you would like to become a member of ShornARA please contact
Maureen Horsham on 01474 363285
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Clock Winding Oct to Dec 2015

3 October

Paul

10 October

Kevin

17 October

Andy

24 October

Lawrence

31 October

Paul

7 November

Kevin

14 November

Andy

21 November

Lawrence

28 November

Paul

5 December

Kevin

12 December

Andy

19 December

Lawrence

26 December

Paul
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
October 2015 meeting
More stitching of our applique Christmas projects took place in the morning
session of our meeting. Veronica, a very experienced stitcher, led the session
and progress is being made.
In the afternoon session Jean Ball gave a talk which she called “The Quilt
Story”. Jean has made over 400 quilts using a variety of styles, patterns and
materials. It was fascinating to hear some of the history of quilt making in
Britain. For many poorer families through the 18th and 19th Century making
quilts from scraps of materials was a necessity, either to keep the family
warm or to sell and earn money. Old clothing, bed linens and scrap fabric
from cotton mills were all recycled to make a quilt. There was a greater tradition of quilt making in the north east of England and in Wales.
The skill largely died out after 1945, but Britain has seen a revival of quilting
since the 1970’s. However, in America there has always been a strong tradition of quilting. Since the time that settlers went to America to escape persecution, several hundreds of years ago, the making of quilts is a craft which is
very common.
Jean had many examples of quilts to show us, and we all had a chance to look
closely at the different types of stitching and patterns she had used. Nowadays, machine stitching can be used to piece together the pattern blocks, rather than the tradition hand stitching. Jean has also made her own shopping
bags with quilting – very handy now shops are charging 5p a carrier bag!
Next month, on Saturday 21st November, is a sit and stitch afternoon—either
a small Christmas project or bring along your own piece of work.
We welcome visitors, of all abilities, from 2pm at: The Community Room,
Gravesend Library, Windmill Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE. The cost for
visitors is £4.00 for each of the first two visits. Visit our website,
www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk, for information on our branch and our
meeting programme, or contact 01474 324734.
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Shorne Local History Group
Our next meeting is on Thursday 19 November at 7.30pm in Shorne
Village Hall, where our speaker, Odette Buchanan will talk about
Strood’s Industrial Heritage. All of our meetings last just over an
hour, end with tea/coffee and biscuits, and are open to everybody –
just come along.
We are still probably the least expensive organisation in the Parish.
Annual membership (for seven meetings) is just £8 (ie £1.14 per meeting), and visitors can attend single meetings for just £3. We can only
maintain this low membership fee if we have lots of members.
Future meetings will focus on Gad’s Hill Place, Old Kent Windmills,
Chalk Mining in Kent, Grim Gravesend and The Politeness of
Princes – the Reality of Mediaeval Etiquette and Manners.

From the Tower….
On the evening of Wednesday 9 September 2015
the Bells of St Peter and St Paul's Church, Shorne
rang to celebrate the 23226th day of the reign of her
Majesty, Elizabeth II, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories Queen,
Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith. This marks the
day on which The Queen became Britain’s longest serving monarch.
The band comprised Amy Wallace, Stuart King, Stuart Edwards, Hellen Webb, Richard Farmer and Mike Hyde.
Richard Farmer
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November 2015
Tues 3rd

10.00am (Village Hall) Probus. ‘Dirty Dartford’. Speaker – Chris
Bull.

Thurs 5th

2.00pm

(Village Hall). Shorne WI. ‘Emergency Response Service
- speaker – Robin Alexander

-

(St Paul’s Cathedral) STAGES. John Rutter 70th Birthday
Concert.

Mon 9th

2.00pm

(Village Hall) STAGES. Monthly meeting – end of year
social and cream tea.

Thurs 12th

evening (Orchard Theatre) STAGES. ‘Putting on the Ritz’ (1) and
meal.

Fri 13th

evening (Orchard Theatre) STAGES. ‘Putting on the Ritz’ (2) and
meal.

Tues 17th

10.00am (Village Hall) Probus. ‘The Fens, by rail, steam and sail’,
Speaker – Rob Poole
evening (Duchess Theatre) STAGES. ‘The Play that Goes
Wrong’

Thurs 19th

7.30om

(Village Hall) Shorne Local History Group. ‘Strood’s
Industrial Heritage’ – speaker Odette Buchanan

Thurs 26th

-

(London) STAGES. Dickensian Christmas tour.

7.00pm

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. Demonstration
- ‘With Christmas in Mind’, Demonstrator – Linda
Shackleton.

6.00pm

(Reliance Restaurant, Gravesend). STAGES.
‘Pocahontas’ talk by Chris Bull and meal.

Mon 30th
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December 2015
Thurs 3rd

-

Sat 5th

evening (Village Hall) STAGES Christmas Dinner-Dance.

Mon 7th

evening (London) STAGES. John Rutter Christmas Concert.

Thurs 17th

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Shorne WI. Christmas Lunch.

(Village Hall) Shorne Local History Group. ‘Gad’s Hill Place’ – speaker, Anne Carter.

evening (The Three Mariners, Oare) STAGES. Diners Club.

Weekly throughout year
Mondays

7.30pm

(Village Hall) Slimming World

Saturdays

10.00-4.00

(Shorne Church). Open to visitors except when being
used for weddings etc.

For entries on the Calendar, please send details of your event(s) by email, using the
heading Parish Calendar, to bushylees@tiscali.co.uk. These can be sent up to a
year ahead. The Calendar will only contain basic details of date, time, venue and
event title. If you want to publicise additional information about your event(s) you
will need to send articles in addition directly to the Magazine Editor.
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Shorne and The Great War 1915
By January 1915 the Great War (as it was now being called) had been fought for five
months and only one resident of Shorne, John Anderson, the husband of our parish
nurse, had been killed on 15 October 1914 when his ship, the Edgar Class protected
cruiser HMS Hawke, had been torpedoed in the North Sea by the German submarine
U9, with a loss of 524 officers and men.
The land war on the Western front in Belgium and France had already become one of
stalemate and trench warfare which was to last for the next four years.
1915 was to be marked by a number of important events. In January squadrons from
the Royal Navy’s Grand Fleet engaged ships of the German High Seas Fleet at the
Battle of Dogger Bank. This was the first major naval battle of the War with 47 British
and 27 German ships taking part. March was marked by the allied naval attack on the
Dardanelles which began the ill-fated Dardanelles-Gallipoli campaign, and April
marked the first use in the trenches, by the Germans, of poison gas, at Ypres.
On 7 May the passenger ship Lusitania was sunk by German submarine U20 off
Kinsale, Ireland with 1198, mainly civilian, deaths. This event began to turn public
opinion in the USA which would eventually lead to their involvement in the War.
The first Zeppelin attack on London took place in June and in the same raid several
houses were damaged by ‘stray’ bombs in Gravesend (see Zeppelins Over Shorne in
the June 2015 issue of the Shorne Parish Magazine). In September the first ‘tank’ was
demonstrated to senior British officers, and Nurse Edith Cavell, who had helped more
than two hundred Allied soldiers and airmen escape from Belgium, was executed by
the Germans in October. Her death made her an iconic figure and was used by the
Allied propaganda machine to promote anti-German feelings, particularly in the USA.
The Shorne Parish Magazines chart the war from a local perspective. The vicar’s letter
in the January edition encourages the people of Shorne to support the war, and questions the patriotism of ‘many from our village’ who have done little so far to support
the war. The February issue lists eleven men from the village who have joined up ‘in
the last two months’, and the March issue lists two more, including Percy Burrows,
the village schoolmaster. The April issue lists six more and also records that George
Gifkins had been sent home wounded having been one of the first in the village to
have joined up in September 1914. Three more men joined up in May.
The June issue reports that:
‘The news of our sailors and soldiers from Shorne is on the whole good, but
Cecil (sic) Gifkins has had the misfortune to be wounded, and has for some
time been in hospital in Cambridge; we hope he is not maimed for life, and will
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soon be able to follow a more peaceful calling again. Fred Warnett, too, has
met with the same ill luck and is in hospital near Manchester. He had not
long enlisted, and had only been in the trenches four days.’
The July issue notes that ‘two brothers have joined the colours, Alfred Caller, RE
and Edward Caller, Royal West Kent’. Both brothers were to lose their lives later in
the war.
The August issue notes only one new recruit from Shorne, which the vicar (Revd R
E Tanner) calls ‘one of the safest villages in the kingdom’.
The September issue notes that:
‘During the early days of August, Shorne suddenly came to the front in
quite an unexpected manner. Our peaceful village found one morning that a
camp for one hundred and fifty men of the Royal Marines Light Infantry had
been established and that white tents dotted the heights of our most picture
esque hilltops…The Public (Village) Hall Committee has thrown open the
hall each evening free to soldiers, which has become quite a popular soldiers’
institute’.
The October issue notes ‘with deep regret’ the death of Private Edward Caller of the
6th Battalion the Royal West Kent Regiment (reported to have joined up in the July
issue). Edward, the son of Alfred and Mary Caller, lived at 6 St Katherine’s Cottages
and was one of six casualties for the Battalion that day, two killed in action, four
died of wounds. He died of wounds received at Armentieres on 28 August 1915, and
was aged 23. He is remembered on our village war memorial, and is buried in the
Bailleul Communal Cemetery, Nord, France (see his obituary in the July/August
2015 issue of this magazine).
The same issue records the serious wounding on 4 September, by a bullet which
passed through his lung, of Lieutenant George Soriven from Shorne. The magazine
reports that he was ‘making slow progress’’ in hospital in London. On the previous
Sunday he had been home in Shorne on leave and had taken his place in the church
choir.
The November issue reported five more Shorne men joining up, and the opening of
The Great Hermitage, Higham as a hospital for wounded soldiers. ‘The parish of
Shorne had been asked to take over one of the wards to care for the patients whilst
they are there’. The village was asked to help equip the ward, and three men from
the village were asked always to be on duty there at night. Women from Shorne were
asked to help in the kitchens and laundry!
The December issue again talks about the hospital at Higham, noting that the Shorne
Ward is now fully functioning and occupied by 20 soldiers. It also notes the many
things done by parishioners to support the ward. Seven more Shorne men were rec23

orded as having joined up,
The parish magazines for 1915 do not record the death of Lance Corporal William
George Forster who was killed in action at the battle of Loos on 13 October
1915, aged 22. He was the eldest son of William and Elizabeth Forster of Thong
House Bungalow, Shorne, and belonged to the 6 th Battalion The Buffs (East Kent
Regiment). He has no known grave but is recorded on the Loos War memorial, Pas de
Calais, France, as well as on the Shorne Village War Memorial. He was one of 9 officers and 180 other ranks who died on the same day (see his obituary in the October
2015 issue of this magazine).

Ian Craig

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2015
08 NOVEMBER

ST PETER AND ST PAUL CHURCH , SHORNE
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE - 11AM
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This month I am including a poem by the great war poet, Wilfred Owen. He
wrote many poems throughout World War I that were published posthumously in 1920.
It is assumed that Owen’s poems reveal what war was really like and that
soldiers shared his view that war was pitiful and futile.
Wilfred Owen was awarded the Military Cross for bravery in October 1918.
Sadly, he was killed leading his men on 4th November, 1918. He was 25.
The news of his death reached his parents on Armistice Day.

Dulce et Decorum Est
Bent double, like old beggars under sacks,
Knock-kneed, coughing like hags, we cursed through sludge,
Till on the haunting flares we turned our backs
And towards our distant rest began to trudge.
Men marched asleep. Many had lost their boots
But limped on, blood-shod. All went lame; all blind;
Drunk with fatigue; deaf even to the hoots
Of tired, outstripped Five-Nines that dropped behind.
Gas! Gas! Quick, boys! – An ecstasy of fumbling,
Fitting the clumsy helmets just in time;
But someone still was yelling out and stumbling,
And flound'ring like a man in fire or lime . . .
Dim, through the misty panes and thick green light,
As under a green sea, I saw him drowning.
In all my dreams, before my helpless sight,
He plunges at me, guttering, choking, drowning.
If in some smothering dreams you too could pace
Behind the wagon that we flung him in,
And watch the white eyes writhing in his face,
His hanging face, like a devil's sick of sin;
If you could hear, at every jolt, the blood
Come gargling from the froth-corrupted lungs,
Obscene as cancer, bitter as the cud
Of vile, incurable sores on innocent tongues,
My friend, you would not tell with such high zest
To children ardent for some desperate glory,
The old Lie; Dulce et Decorum est
Pro patria mori.
Wilfred Owen

Thought to have been written between 8 October 1917 and March, 1918
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St Peter & St Paul Church, Shorne
Sidespersons' & Wardens' Rota - November 2015
Date

01 Nov.

08 Nov.
Remembrance Day

15 Nov.

Time

1st Sunday of
Advent

Service

Maggie Harris

Angela Pay

10am

Sandra Cackett

Mark Bottomley

Andrew
Moffat
Jaqui Olid

Betty Lennard
Ian Craig

Holy Communion

Andrew
Moffat
Juliet Theobald

Julie Aspinall

Holy Communion

Angela Purdy

Simplified Communion

Graham Lewis
Sandra Cackett

Pat Lewis

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Moira Crawford
Jaqui Olid

Angela Pay

8am
10:50am at War

Memorial in the
Church Yard,
with service in the
church at 11:00

8am

8am
10am

29 Nov.

Sidesperson

8am

10am

22 Nov.

Warden

8am
10am
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Richard &
Joy Hankin

Elaine Rothwell

Holy Communion
All Age Worship

Remembrance
Service

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Christmas Season Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne

Sunday 20 December 3.30 pm
Candlelit Carol Service
Christmas Eve 2 pm
Service of Remembrance
Christmas Eve 4.30 pm
Combined Crib Service and Christingle Service
Christmas Eve 11.30 pm
Midnight Communion
Christmas Day 8 am
Holy Communion
Christmas Day 10 am
Family Christmas Service
& Holy Communion
Sundays 20 & 27 December the usual services will be held
May you all have a very Joyful and Blessed Christmas Season
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Church Cleaning Rota
NOVEMBER
7

Dennis, Isabel

DECEMBER
5

Dennis, Isabel

14

Claire, Julie

12

Claire, Julie

21

Angela, Elaine, Valerie

19

Angela, Elaine, Valerie

28

Penny

26

Penny

JANUARY 2016
2

November
Dennis & Isabel

Dennis, Isabel

Brass Cleaning
December
Sandy & Valerie
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BEAUTY SALON
A full range of professional
beauty treatments including:
Shellac
Jessica Manicure & Pedicure
Waxing
ESPA Face &
Body Treatments
Massage
Genie Non-surgical Face Lift
& Body Toning

20% off for any new
client with this advert
www.theruralretreatsalon.co.uk

01474 822244

Free Parking
Late night opening
Pamper Parties available
Gift Vouchers

11a The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA

Painter & Decorator
01634 711161
07900 473043

Fiona Spirals
I only do business with nice people
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WISLEIGH LADIES
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Very clean, Very friendly and Very reliable.
City and Guilds Qualified and Fully Insured.
For a FREE Quote, PLEASE CALL

Leigh or Wendy on 01474 249654 or 0780 181 4830
Computerised Business Solutions

Home & Small Business Support. Computer security and protection. Tuition. New Installations & Upgrades. Sales and Repairs. Broadband. Wired & Wireless Networks. Data Backup &
Recovery. Telephone & Remote Support. ‘Silver Surfers’ a speciality.
Established and well known in Shorne since 2000. No job too small.
Call: Ali Meherali, Racefield Cottage, Woodlands Lane, Shorne DA12 3HH.
Tel: 01474 824138. Mob: 07941 540534. E-mail: ali@combussol.co.uk
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or
business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com
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Support your community by holding an event here

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
Its a great place for all types of
occasions weddings, anniversaries, children’s parties
and other family celebrations.

There are special rates for
Shorne parish residents.

Speak to Andrea Tel. 01634 254755, she’ll be able to help.
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Essential Papers are an established and leading office paper supplier. No order is too
small or too large; we provide quality paper products and services at very competitive
prices along with a delivery service that is 'second to none'.
Contact: Steve Fish
Mobile: 07850 447158
Unit 3, Milton Business Park
128 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12
Telephone: 01474 566809 Fax: 01474
Email: enquiries@essentialpapers.co.uk

WE CAN SUPPLY VARIOUS TYPES OF
PAPER FOR ALL PRINTERS & COPIERS INC
COMPANY LOGO, TINTED & WATERMARKED PAPER.
WE ALSO SUPPLY A FULL RANGE OF INK &
TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PCs & PRINTERS

D J HAIR

Building Contractor
Established 1969

Bridleway, Burdett Avenue
Lower Shorne, Kent, DA12 3HP
TEL: 01474 822623
Mobile: 07850 726871 David Hair
07903 197609 Harry Underwood
Email: David.hair@virgin.net

2PG
332849

Carpentry & Joinery
Extensions
Conversions
Roofing
Painting & Decorating
Block Paving
All Property Maintenance
Structural Alterations
Conservatories
Orangeries

FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION
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Barnside Luxury Boarding Cattery
We offer all year boarding facilities in luxury accommodation individually heated, with all specialist needs
catered for. Licensed and approved by Local authorities. Vaccination certificate required.
Home of Tannu Burmese.

Proprietor Mrs L Bull
Barnside, Wrotham Road,
Meopham, Kent DA13 0AU

Telephone 01474 812907
Reception and Collection
Mon – Fri 9–11am /4- 6pm

AJ DOE
TREE SURGERY

Fully qualified and insured
For all tree work
From pruning to felling
Stump grinding
FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
TEL: 01622 728574

JPM

Rose and Crown

Physiotherapy
Clinic
21 Darnley Road
Gravesend DA11 0RZ

32 The Street, Shorne
Traditional home cooked pub food using
locally sourced produce.
Two course lunch for the over 60s on
Thursdays £7.95
Sunday lunch 12-4pm £9.95
Real Ales & Fine Wines
Dogs, kids & wellies welcome
Disabled access
For bookings tel: 01474 822373

Specialists in
Neuro, Musculoskeletal
& Elderly Rehabilitation.
Home Visit Service
in 20 miles radius.
Contact:01474550274/07737045848
www.jpmphysiotherapy.co.uk
Email: jpmphysiotherapy@gmail.com
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, CORPORATE EVENTS
CLEARSPAN AND PARTY MARQUEE HIRE, LININGS, LIGHTING,
DANCEFLOORS, TABLES, CHAIRS, CROCKERY, GLASSES,
BARS, BBQ’S, MARTINI VASES, MP3/PA,
CHAIR COVERS AND COLOURED SASHES
CALL MICHAEL ON 01474 825209 OR 07941 459538
WWW.HIGHAMMARQUEES.CO.UK

YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com
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VERBO COMPUTERS Ltd
All your computer solutions under one roof; Home and Business users welcome
We offer a friendly & efficient service with a No Fix No Fee Policy*
Sensible prices

Repairs & Tune-ups

PCs and servers custom built

Branded PC’s & laptops

Hard drive data recovery

Virus removal

Software

Backup solutions

Sales: 0800 5420579

Enquiries 01474 353277

Web: www.verbo.co.uk Email: sales@verbo.co.uk

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY DENNIS & TRACEY AND SEVERAL OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE SHORNE PARISH CHURCH

*Terms & Conditions apply

IMPERIAL WINDOWS

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIR SPECIALISTS
We repair UPVC & Aluminium Windows & Doors
Misted Units / Broken Glass / Emergency Boarding
Adjustments / Draughts / Leaks
Locks / Hinges / Handles / Restrictors
Patio Door Handles / Wheels
Reliable – Local Company – Established 1986
FREE QUOTATIONS

01474 824400 / 07770 761355
www.imperial-windows.co.uk
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DJS

Plumbing Technique

Plumbing and Heating
Solutions









For all your plumbing needs
Call David Sargent for a
friendly and efficient service
Tel: 01634 220271
Mob: 07771 620833
E-mail:
davidsargent95@btinternet.com

Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating
Radiators
System Upgrades
Power Flushing
Power Showers
Unvented Cylinders

Phone Mark
01474 822348
or mobile 07899912100
Your local
Water and Gas Engineer

ANN ARCHER
A PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
(Established 1993)
Shorthand – Audio
Correspondence – Manuscripts
CVs – Essays – Dissertations
Photocopying – Fax

No :
130055

The Studio, 19 Nursery Road
Meopham, Kent DA13 0NE
Contact: Tel/Fax: 01474 814622
Email: a.archer@ic24.net
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
School
Headteacher

Shorne C of E Primary
Miss C Conroy

822312

Friends of Shorne School

Lisa Sewell (Chair)
Helen Busby (Sec)

740538
822017

Shorne Pre-School

Mrs J Bennett (Joint Supervisor)

357872

Parish Council

Mr Robin N. Theobald (Chairman)
Mr John R. Bugg (Vice Chairman)

823674
823642

Parish Clerk

Mrs T Martin
70 Colyer Rd, Northfleet, DA11 8AY
horne.parish.yahoo.co.uk
www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

320824

Village Hall–Bookings/Enquiries

Andrea Butcher
g.r.ash@btinternet.com

01634 254755

Local History Group

Leanne Hornby (Secretary)
leanneandpeter1@gmail.com

822272

Parish Archivist

Ian Craig
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk

824186

Shorne & Thong WI

Julie Aspinall (President)
Secretaries:
Catrin Board & Maggie Harris

825046

Group Scout Leader

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Scouts (Fri 7-9pm)

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Cubs (Wed 6.30-8pm)

Mr F Patrick

822602

Beavers

Julie Brown

361736

Early Retirement Club

Mr Phillip Mansfield

01634 717823

Racefield Close

Vanessa Wise, Scheme Manager

822802

Garden Society

Mr D Baker (Chairman)
Mr Alan Jarmyn

01634 710169
822991

Shorne Flower
Arrangers

Mrs Linda Hutcheon (Chair)
Mrs Mavis Jones (Secretary)

01634 325540
355386

Short Mat Bowls

David Coppock (Chairman)
Penny Edwards (Secretary)

322164
822076

Dickens Country Protection Society

Mrs P Lippiatt (Hon.Secretary)

01322 275389

Downs Way Medical Practice

Shorne Surgery

247003

ShornARA

Maureen Horsham (Chairman)

363285

Stages

Richard Moore (Chairman)

823384

822848

Surveyors
Estate Agents
& Valuers
Established 1851

Gravesend Office
27-28 Windmill Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1AX
Tel: 01474 332981
Fax: 01474 564405
Meopham Office
9 The Parade
Meopham
Kent DA13 0JL
Tel: 01474 814902
Fax: 01474 813604
www.rightmove.co.uk

www.walkercroft.com

